
May your life be filled with happiness and joy on this day 
and the years ahead
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Happy
Birth Day

 The birthday of Bro. Earnest 
Martin, Vice Principal, was celebrated in 
a very grand manner in the school. The 
students of Classes VIII and IX organised 
the entire programme. Dances, music, 

 The students of Class XI  accompanied by 
the Principal, Rev. Bro. Christopher Dawes, Vice 
Principal,  Rev. Bro. Earnest Martin and Senior 
School Co-ordinator Ms. Ancy Antony were present 
for the casting of the main slab of the house which 
is being constructed as a part of the outreach 
extension programme undertaken by the school. 
The Principal handed over the work material to the 
workers as a symbol of the initiation of the work.

Aalbin Shibu  VIII B

Casting of the Main Slab

Patricians setting the mark once again – A 
fantabulous programme completely organised 

by the students of Class VIII and IX

SemInAr on CAreer GuIdAnCe
 A seminar on career guidance was 
conducted on 31st October for classes VIII,IX 
and X by the Aakash Institute. They discussed 
choice of career, the importance of a mentor 
in our life, as well as while choosing a career. 
We participated in the Aakash National Young 
Talent Search Examination (Aakash NYTSE). 
They reminded us of the importance of  
Science and Mathematics Olympiads which 
are regularly conducted in our school. It was 
really an informative session for us.

Ashwini Sasikumar VIII A

Our students of Class IX were taken for Agro 
exhibition in Adlux, Karykutty on Nov 8. Our 
Students were fortunate to attend a seminar 
on the importance of organic Farming. 
Later they participated in  a quiz and got a 
wonderful opportunity to visit the pavilions 
displaying their products from all the states 
of India.

SemInAr for GIrlS
  On 26th November, 2014 a 
seminar was conducted at SPA for the 
girls of Class VIII and above. The class 
was conducted by Dr. Leeba Manoj, 
Gynaecologist at Don Bosco Hospital, 
North Parur. The session was very 
informative as well as interesting. She 
told us about the various stages of 
growth and how to tackle difficulties 
during adolescence. Students were also 
given a chance to clarify their queries on 
teenage life. We would like to express 
our sincere sentiments of gratitude to 
the staff and management for organizing 
this informative session for us.

Sonia urumese XII

SemInArS

felicitations and skits along with 
the usual cake cutting and routine 
events made the day memorable 
for Brother.

Adeen Shaji  VIII B

 It’s my proud privilege to be with 
SPA family especially in the Decennial 
year, Year of Accomplishment and truly 
overjoyed to hear that St.Patrick’s Academy, 
Angamaly is being ranked as the 22nd in 
Nation, 2nd in the State in Academics, 3rd 
best co-ed school in the State and the best 
in Ernakulam. I would like to extend and 
record my heartfelt appreciation to the 
Principal Bro.Christopher Dawes , Vice 

SPA Alumni Principal Bro.Earnest Martin,  the School 
Management and Teachers . I can never 
forget the relentless support and guidance 
of Bro.Tomy in this occasion and all who 
strived tirelessly to reach the paths of 
glory and accomplishment. Excellence has 
become a habit of SPA and it is proved 
that we are able to achieve glory within a 
short span of 10 years. I wish and pray that 
our School will become the best in Nation 
within a few years. Once again hats off to 
SPA team.

darwin davis -Vice President

13th Dec  - Outreach Programme
19th   - X’mas celebration
10th Jan  - Annual day
16th  -  Dress Day KG-III
17th   - report card Day
31st   - Farewell - class XII

2nd Feb  - Foundation Day
4th   - Prayer service Isc
7th   - Prayer service Icse
23rd  - Isc board exam begins
27th  - Icse “
28th   - scIeXPO/club Day
17th mar  - st. Patrick’s Day
19th   - st. Joseph’s Day
28th   - KG convocation
31st   - report card Day

ms. Ancy Antony deCemBer- mArCh
Hearty Congratulations 
on your faBulous victory!

JoIVIn JoyJoSe K JoSePh

Sports Stars of SPA Jose K 
Joseph Gold medal, 4 x 100 m 
relay,  National level  & Joivin 
Joy, Second Prize, ASISC 
Badminton Competition
You deserve it every bit! 
your achievement is truly 

commendable!
This recognition is surely 
deserved and will give you an 
opportunity to spread your 
wings.

Dear Patricians,
This Christmas Bulletin comes 
to you just in time for the most 
beautiful season of the year- 
Christmas – a time of sharing, 
caring, and merry making. At this 
time of the year, we Patricians 
have many reasons to celebrate 
and thank God for the Blessings 
and Graces He has showered on 
us during this term. It is also a 
time for us to feel very proud of 
those Patricians who have etched 
the name of the school in the 
annals of history. This comes as 
a special gift to us especially as 
we are celebrating the ‘Year of 

Accomplishment’ and the 10th 
Birthday of SPA- very significant 
milestones in the history of the 
school.
‘Cynosure’ the Cultural festival 
of SPA held from the 15th – 
17th September, showcased 
the multifarious talents of 
our students, who excelled 
themselves and won laurels for 
the school. ‘Talent Day 2014’ was 
no exception. It was held from 
the 27th – 31st September and 
involved the maximum number 
of students from all classes, many 
of them first timers, taking the 
stage with professional expertise. 
These two events were closely 
followed by ‘Intelligentsia’ the 
Inter School Quiz & Debate 
Competition held on the 11th 
October.. For the first time since 
its inception,, SPA bagged Gold 
Medals both in the Quiz as 
well as in the Debate. Kudos 
to our excellent quizzers 
and orators.  
At the National ICSE / 
ISC Schools Athletic 
Meet held in Pune, 
Jose emerged  
as the 4x100 m 
Relay Champion 
represent ing 
Kerala and 
was awarded 
a Gold 
Medal for his 

achievement. Joiwin of Class 
IX was the runner-up in the 
National ICSE Schools Badminton 
Championship and was awarded 
a Silver Medal. I wholeheartedly 
congratulate these two heroic 
Patricians for bringing laurels to 
the school in a befitting manner.
The Inter House Athletic Meet this 
year held on the 22nd November, 
was a resounding success, thanks 
to all the students, teachers and 
Br.Ernest and his versatile team, 
who did not spare any efforts to 
make it an event to remember. 
It was a truly commendable 
performance by all those involved 
– the fruits of synergy at work! 
My hearty congratulations go out 
to all of them!
At the time of going to the press, 
the school is agog with a host of 

activities as we prepare for 
the Christmas Celebrations 
later in the month, 
followed by the Mega 
Annual Day that comes 
up in January. Needless 
to say, everybody is 
involved in putting in 
every effort to make 
it a memorable 
occasion. This 
despite the fact 

that academics 
has not taken         
a back- seat 

in anyway 
as is obvious 
from the 

keen interest that the students 
are putting in to their Terminal 
Examinations that are in progress 
at present.
Our Class X & XII Patricians 
are ‘burning the midnight oil’ 
in serious revision for their 
upcoming Board Examinations 
in March, 2015. For them, it is 
a time of reckoning as they face 
the most important challenge of 
their student life. It is also the 
culmination of the most important 
phase of their life as they leave 
childhood behind to step into 
the adult world of competition 
and the fight for survival. Having 
lived and learnt within the portals 
of SPA, they are more than fully 
prepared to face the challenges 
that they will encounter.  I kindly 
request you to keep them in your 
prayers and intentions, so that 
they will do better than their best 
and emerge with flying colours in 
their examinations.
May this holiday season bring 
you the music of laughter, the 
warmth of friendship, and the 
nurturing hand of love. May the:

The Blessings of Peace
The Beauty of hope
The Spirit of love

The Comfort of faith

Be your special gifts this 
Christmas Season.

Bro. Christopher dawes
Principal

27th noVemBer



STATe leVel
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32nd All KerAlA ICSe/ISC AthletIC Meet 2014-15
date:  30th September & 1st october 2014          Venue : Christ Vidhyanikethan, Irinjalakuda

meVlIn ThomAS 
silver medal – 3 Km Walk
bronze medal – 1500 mtr

GlAfy PAul 
bronze medal – 
Javelin Throw

GrACe PAul 
silver medal – 
Long Jump

roShInA SAJI 
bronze medal 

– 80 mtr Hurdles

leyA frAnCo
NATIONAL LeVeL

Participant
sTATe

Gold medal – High Jump
bronze medal – 4 x 100 mtr

rohITh r 
silver medal 

– 4 x 100 mtr
Jeen VArGheSe 

bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

AmAl yohAnnAn
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

hArIdeV KrIShnA 
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

Alen ThomAS 
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

roShAn ThomAS 
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

merIn JoSePh 
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

deleenA mATheW
bronze medal 
– 4 x 100 mtr

Congratulations!! We Are Proud Of You All                                Ms. Ancy Antony

JOSE K JOSEPH 
NATIONAL LEVEL 
Gold Medal 4 X 100 Relay 

STATE 
Gold Medal – 200 Mtr
Silver Medal – 100 Mtr

Silver Medal – 4 x 100 Mtr

CHRISTY JOSE  
NATIONAL LEVEL Participant

STATE
Gold Medal – 1500 Mtr 
Silver Medal – 800 Mtr

Silver Medal – 4 x 100 Mtr
Bronze Medal – 400 Mtr

	 The	sports	meet	for	the	year	2014-15	was	
held	in	the	month	of	September	at	Christ	College	
Irinjalakuda.	About	fifty	of	us	participated		in	the	
events.	Earlier	there	was	strenuous	practice	for	six	
months.	 The	 chief	 architects	 behind	 our	 success	
were	Bro.	Earnest	,	Mr	Dinil	and	Ms	Sandhya.	They		
spent	most	 of	 their	 time	 with	 us,	 supporting	 us	
and	guiding	us	through	our	practice	sessions.	Jose	

K Joseph  of Class XII bagged the 
gold medal for 200 m and silver 
for 100 m. Christy Jose of Class XI, 
secured gold for 1500 m , silver 
for 800m and bronze for 400 M.  
Mevlin of class XII, bagged the 
silver for Walkathon and bronze for 
1500 m. Glaffy of Class XII, bagged  

the bronze for Javelin. Leya secured gold medal for 
high jump. Grace  secured silver medal for long  jump.   
Roshina secured bronze medal for 80 m Hurdles in   
Relay,( Senior boys) we bagged the silver medal.  
Our relay team included Christy, Jose, Francis and 
Rohith. To add another feather to the cap of SPA, we 
were first in March Past.  Jose and Leya represented 
Kerala in the Nationals. Jose K Joseph bagged the 
gold medal for 4x 100 m Relay.

Liz Abraham, XI

frAnCIS BABu 
silver medal  

– 4 x 100 mtr

Precision at its best – Our athletes bagged first prize 
in March Past in All Kerala ICSE/ISC Athletic Meet

“ A life time practice for 10 seconds “
Usain Bolt

The 10th Annual Athletic Meet was held on 22nd November, 
Saturday, at 8:30 a.m. Early in the morning students poured 
into the school to take part in the annual athletic meet. Bro.
Abraham Variath, was the Chief Guest of the day. The events 
were set into motion with the March Past by the school 
Athletic team which had won first prize in the State Athletic 
Meet for the same. The full splendor and grandeur of it kept 
the spectators spell bound.
 The Guest of honour then hoisted the Olympic 
flag. Bro.Christopher hoisted the school flag and the house 
mistresses their respective house flags. The sports Vice 
Captain , Christy Jose, took the Oath on behalf of the athletes 
along with the house captains . Bro.Abraham Variath then 
declared the Sports Meet open.
After the students were seated in their respective pavillions, 
the much awaited track events were held starting with the 
100 m sprint events. The vigour and the competitive spirit of 
the athletes added colour to the beauty of all events.
The special attraction of  the 10th Annual Athletic Meet was 
the newly introduced Medley Relay with which the events 
came to an end.
Following this was the grand school March Past led by the 
Sports Vice Captain and the respective Vice Captains. The 
School band marching along with the houses, exhibited a 
spectacular display which was a feast to the eyes and ears.
The Chief Guest took the salute and distributed trophies to 
the winners. The trophy for the overall championship was 
awarded to Aloysius house. The 1st Runner Up, Tagore house 
and second runner up Delany House also received trophies. 
Individual championship trophies in all categories  were 
also distributed. The March past Trophy was won by Gandhi 
House.
 The Olympic flag was then lowered, folded and 
handed over to the Sports Secretary, Bro. Earnest Martin, then 
addressed the students, appreciating their hardwork. The vote 
of thanks was proposed by Grace Paul of Class IX A. The 10th 

15th November
The annual cross-country race was held on 15th Nov, 2014. 
Boys covered a distance of 5 kms while girls ran 3 ½ kms 
enjoying the scenic beauty of our home village. Don Paul 
Jolly, Nijosh K John, and Joivin Joy emerged winners among 
boys while the Franco sisters Leya ,Tiya and Abiya were in 
the first, second and third position among girls. The teachers 
were on the way guiding the students, at coupon points and 

Individual Champions

Neya Sijo 
Junior Girls Aloysius

Leya Franco 
Inters Girls Tagore

Jeen Varghese 
Inters Boys Tagore

Dhyan Aji 
Sub Junior Boys Tagore

Deleena Mathew  
Senior Girls Delany

Christy Jose 
Senior Boys Gandhi

Amit Raphel 
Junior Boys Gandhi

SCORE BOARD
ALOYSIUS 618
TAGORE 587
DELANY 515
GANDhI 457

refreshment points. The campus run for 
Class IV was on Nov 2nd. The winners 
were Thomas Paul, Adams John George 
and Abel Babu among boys while 
Mesmin Roni, Dona Wilson  and Riya 
Benny among girls.

Joyeal Johnson  VIII B

mArAThon

Annual Athletic Meet came to a close with 
the School and National Anthem.

The colourful and successful sports day 
was the result of hardwork and team spirit 
of the Sports Secretary, Bro.Earnest and 
P.E Department headed by Mr.Dinil and 

Ms.Sandhya and supported by the ever 
willing staff of St.Patrick’s Academy. The 
Sports Meet came to an end on a high 
note of optimism and goodwill with the 
hope to excel in the years to come.

Christy Jose  XI ( Sports Vice Captain)

22nd noVemBer

Sports Vice Captain along with four House Vice Captains

Sports Champions – Aloysius House

First Runner Up- Tagore House Second Runner Up- Delany House

March Past

Cross Country Marathon  and Winners

All KerAlA ICSe / ISC Shuttle 
Badminton tournament 2014

VeNue: mes uDyOGAmANDAL scHOOL DATe: 25th OcTOber, 2014

Joivin Joy 
Icse boys singles runner up 

Justline Jose , Ivana rose Thomas 
Isc Girls Doubles runner up

Anjana liz Sajeev 
Icse Girls singles – 3rd Place 

nijosh K John 
Isc boys singles – 3rd Place 

nijosh K John , Ajay Anto 
Isc boys Doubles – 3rd Place

Justline Jose 
Isc Girls singles – 3rd Place

ISC Boys First Runner Up overall
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Inter school Table Tennis Tournament Icse Team 
championship - boys second place

Inter school Table Tennis Tournament  Icse Team 
championship - Girls second place

Inter school Table Tennis Tournament Isc Team 
championship - boys Third Place

Inter school Table Tennis Tournament\Isc 
Team championship - Girls second place

Varsha Varghese, Ann mary 
cool cuisine IInd prize

mAlAVIKA PrAdeeP 
rajagiri Kids Fest solo song 

english

All KerAlA ICSe / ISC 
inter School taBle tenniS tournament 2014

All KerAlA INter SChOOl QUIZ COMPetItION
commerce cluB eVer rollinG troPhY

runners up –AShWIn KhAn & felIX PAlATTy

All Kerala ICSE/ ISC Inter SchoolTable Tennis Tournament was hosted by our school on 
18th October, 2014. SPA  always  encourages talents of children even beyond boundaries. 
The four Ever Rolling Trophies instituted for ISC Boys / Girls and ICSE Boys / Girls bears 
testimony to the enthusiasm and interest of SPA in co curricular events.

Our Quiz team Felix Palatty and Ashwin Khan of Class 
X represented SPA in All Kerala Inter School Quiz 
Competition conducted at St. Antony’s Public School, 
Anakkal, Kanjirapilly by Commerce Club. Our students, the 
I Runner up,  received a cash award of Rs 3000/- along 
with the trophy & certificates.

  Rajagiri Fabula was conducted in Rajagiri Higher Secondary 
School, Kalamassery on 22nd November,2014. Our students displayed 
their latent talents there also.Varsha Varghese and Ann Mary of Class IX 
secured second prize in Salad Making , and H.Narayanan Menon  of Class 
VII B secured third prize in Water Colouring.

mAny more feATherS In The CAP of SPA
rAJAGIrI fABulA

h narayanan menon
Water colouring IIIrd Prize

Children’s day
1 4 t h  N O V e m b e r

A wonderful 
gift from 

Teachers to their 
loving children

A November to remember 

JoIVIn Joy 
– second prize in 

Jr. boys Doubles category

Anjana liz Sajeev 
Participant

AleX m SAJeeV 
got selected to Kerala under 

16 Icse boys Team

Malavika Pradeep 
of L.K.G C won the 
3rd prize in the 
English Solo Song 
Competition in the 
Rajagiri Kids Fest 
conducted on 15th 
November. 

STATe CrICKeT

It was indeed a matter of pride for Joivin and me 
to represent our school at the National Level. The 
competition was held under the auspices of the 
Karnataka Badminton Association , Bangalore. Ten of 
us represented Kerala at the National level. Eight were 
from other ICSE schools. Kerala ICSE Doubles team 
comprised  Joivin Joy of SPA and Gautham Girisankar 
of Harishree Vidhyalaya. They were the first runner 
up. The girls ICSE team comprised Anjana Liz Sajeev 
of SPA and Niti Santhosh of Don Bosco school 
Irinjalakuda. We qualified for the quarter finals. 
Our game was held on the 26th and 27th October. 
The prizes were awarded by Prakash Padukone. 
All these would have never been possible without 
the blessings of the Lord Almighty. Bro. Earnest, 
Mr Dinil and Ms Sandhya were a big source of 
encouragement and support. We thank them 
wholeheartedly.

Anjan liz Sajeev

ASISC NAtIoNAl 
bADmINTON cOmPeTITION

 We had a wonderful Children’s Day 
Celebration in our school this year. The celebration 
commenced with a prayer song by a group of 
teachers. The teachers presented the children 
with a beautifully directed film titled ‘ O.P.Ku.
Ma.’’ Oru Pettiyum Kure Manushyanmarum’. It 
was the first film written, produced and acted 
by the teachers of SPA. It was a 3 hour film with 
onscreen as well as offscreen sequences. The 
film told the story of a gift which was ultimately 
opened to reveal a beautiful replica of was our 
school. The programme came to an end with 
the Principal, Bro.Christopher’s message  to the 
children followed by distribution of sweets to the 
children. It was indeed a memorable day for us. 
   Angel Augustine XI
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 Universal Brotherhood Day along with Gandhi 
Jayanthi was celebrated in SPA on October 1st.  It 
commenced with a skit and a powerpoint presentation 
on St. Francis Assisi, followed by a spectacular dance 
and a melodious song by class V. The Principal, 
Bro. Christopher Dawes and the community leader,  

Bro. Abraham Variath , were presented 
gifts as tokens of our love. This was 
followed by the cutting of the cake. The 
Principal, Bro.Christopher Dawes gave an 
inspiring speech on Brotherhood. In the 
junior block, the celebrations included 
messages, dances, songs and presentations 
conveying  the message of kindness and 
love to animals and all living creatures. 
Gandhi Jayanthi celebrations were 
spectacular with skits and dances from 
different states, and very inspiring 
speeches. A tribute to ‘Bapuji’ was 
presented through a Bhajan. It created a 
patriotic  feeling among little kids of the 
junior block. 

 The month of October was 
picnic season for St. Patrick’s Academy. 
Students from Class IV to VII were 
taken to Lulu Mall on 31st Friday and 
class UKG to III on 21st November.
Class VIII and IX were taken to Mysore 
and Coorg from 19th to 22nd October. 
Hyderabad was the picnic spot for Class 
XI. They enjoyed themselves there for 
five days. On October 4th Classes X 
and XII were taken for one day trip to 
Njarackal. Corresponding class teachers 
and brothers accompanied the students 
on their trip.  All the students enjoyed 
their trips very well. In this context 
I would like to thank our Principal, 
Bro .Christopher, Vice Principal, Bro. 
Earnest and the Co-ordinators Ms Ancy, 
Mr Sanu and Ms Tulasi  for conducting 
such trips that refresh our minds. I also 
thank all the tour operators and all 
the accompanying teachers for their 
valuable co-operation.

Anagha Stephen
IX B

Picnics/ Tours

The surprise attraction of Gandhi Jayanthi 
from the Creative Lab was the unveiling of 
the statue of Mahatma Gandhi made from 
waste metal rods and recycled paper. The 
students of Class VII specializing in 3D 
sculpturing created the marvellous statue 
in just three days. The programme came to 
an end with the school song.

nivedhya Gopi, VIII A

Gandhi Jayanthi and 
Brotherhood day

2nd Oct. & 4th Oct.

Bro.Christopher Dawes and Bro. Abraham 
Variath sharing the joy of Brotherhood Day

Unveiling of Mahatma Gandhi’s statue – A 
statue purely from waste material

Rang De Basanthi

Tribute to Gandhiji – Bhajan Song

Fun 
filled 
picnic

Children 
brimming 
with joy 

at 
Lulu Mall

Patricians shining wher-
ever they are

To inculcate healthy eating habits, Veg 
and Fruit salad days were organized.
In accordance with the weights/
measurements mathematics lessons 
taught in Class II, a fruit shop was put 
up where the students were taught 
basic measurements.

ms. Tulasi nair
Jr. Co-ordinator

Fruit Salad & Vegetable Salad Day

Individual Champions

Smart Patricians , Baby Prince ,Baby Princess along 
with Bro.Christopher,Fr.Antony Joy Puliparambil and 
Jr.Co-ordinator , Ms.Tulasi

DANIeL DeLANy AWArDs
GAbbrIeL FrANcIs LKG b
HArsHA reNJITH uKG e
NeHA AruN I b
KeNrIcK seVy II D
NAIVy mATHeW III c
LeON PAuL III D

smArT PATrIcIAN
DANIeL JAIsON I c
KeNrIcK seVy II D
ANN mArIA beNOy III D

bAby PrINce benwin benny ( uKG b)
bAby PrINcess Harsha renjith ( uKG e)

INTer cLAss WINNers
Pre KG Daffodils
LKG LKG A
uKG uKG e
I I b 
II II D
III III D
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11th October 2014 was a remarkable day in 
the history of SPA. We won first place in Inter 
School Debate as well as in Quiz competition 
for the first time. 9 schools had participated. 
Congrats to Manna Elza John of Class IX and S. 
Meenakshi Nair of class VIII  for Debate and to 

IntellIgentsIa
11th OcTOber

Talent Day
The much awaited Talent Day started on Oct. 27th. Many new events were included 
this year, and we did see the majority of students participating. Fr Antony John 
Puliparambil, KRLCC Secretary, Family Commisssion  of Alappuzha Diocese was the 
Chief Guest for the Valedictory function.

 Girls clad in Kerala sarees, 
with long strands of jasmine flowers 
in their hair and boys in Dhoti and 
Jubba - the traditional Kerala wear, 
transformed the 
senior Patricians 
as they walked 
gracefully to Delany 
Hall to celebrate 
Kerala Piravi.
The Kerala Piravi 
or Malayalam 
Day celebrations 
organized under 
the  auspices of 
the Malayalam 
Department was 
a grand affair at 
SPA. The prayer, 

Keralapiravi
30th October

pledge and the assembly routine in Malayalam 
presented SPA in a different light.
 In addition to the Kerala Sreeman 
& Malayali Manka competitions we had 
recitations and dances, depicting the beauty 
of Kerala. The  Mock Press brought out the 
poet laureates of our Mother tongue live on 
stage. Mr. Snehachandran, Chief Guest of the 
day,  a well known poet & lyricist  distributed 
the prizes. In the junior block, other than 
conducting the assembly in the mother 
tongue, an alphabet action song and folk song 

Felix Palatty and Ashwin Khan of class X for Quiz. We also thank the organizers 
Ms. Ancy & Mr. Thomas for conducting this programme. A word of thanks to Mr. 
Sabu (Quiz Master), Ms. Lizy (Moderator- Debate), Debate & Quiz Club members.                                                                            
      Ashwini Sasikumar VIII A

were conducted. The KG students wore traditional as 
well as modern attire. The ‘Akshara Sloka’ – poems 
of twenty poets conducted by Class III was a  novel 
experience for SPA.

Alit denny  VIII A

With the intellectual Stalwarts – Inter School 
Quiz Competition

Meet the verbal fight of energy boosters – Inter 
School Debate Competition

Congratulations to Manna Elza John and S.Meenakshi Nair who bagged the Bp.Delany Rolling trophy 
for Debate  and Felix Palatty and Ashwin Khan, Patrician Rolling Trophy for Quiz.

Melodious Malayalam treat by Class VIII students.

Kerala Sreeman and Malyalee Manga along 
with Principal Bro.Christopher Dawes

Shining little stars  - Fancy Dress Participants

Skits - various classes 

27th to 31st Oct.
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	 The	 cultural	 fest	 of	 St.	 Patrick’s	 Academy,	
Angamaly,	 was	 inaugurated	 by	 the	 celebrated	 film	
actress	 	 Miya	 George.	 She	 sang	 	 beautifully	 and	
declared	Cynosure	open.	The	inauguration	ceremony	
was	 held	 in	 Delany	 Hall	 on	 14th	 October.	 Various	
programmes	 were	 conducted	 by	 the	 enthusiastic	
patricians	 for	 the	 next	 three	 days.	 Different	
competitions	 like	 dances	 (Western	 and	 Classical),	
speeches,	monoact,	mimicry	 JAM,	 fancy	dress,	 skit,	
adapt	tune,	adzap	etc.	were	held	at	different	venues,	
namely,	Delany	Hall,	Delany	block	and	class	rooms.	
Cynosure	 gave	 students	 an	 opportunity	 to	 exhibit	
their	 hidden	 talents.	 The	 external	 judges	 were	
impressed	 by	 our	 professional	 performances.	 The	
competitions	were	conducted	house	wise	and	Delany	
house	 bagged	 the	 championship	 trophy.	 Gandhi	
house	was	first	runner	up	and	Aloysius	was	second	
runner	up.	The	valedictory	function	was	held	on	17th	
October.	 Famous	 actress	 Dr.	 Suja	 Karthika	was	 the	
chief	guest.	She	rocked	the	stage	with	her	wonderful	
dance	and	 inspiring	speech.	 I	 take	 this	opportunity	
to	express	my	sincere	sentiments	of	gratitude	to	Bro.	
Christopher	and	Bro.	Earnest	for	conducting	such	a	
cultural	hunt-	the	Cynosure.	These	are	the	moments	
that	we	would	cherish	throughout	our	life.	I	also	thank	
all	 the	 Co-ordinators	 –Ms	 Ancy,	 Mr	 Sanu	 and	 Ms	
Tulasi	and	the	Cultural	Co	ordinator	Ms.	Sangeetha	
and	the	Cultural	Committee.		I	thank	all	the	teachers	
who	worked	behind	the	scene	for	the	success	of	this	
fest.	We	look	forward	to	a	great	fest	next	year	too.	
	 Rosemaria Antoo  IX B

Cynosure
14th        October to 17th October

SCORE BOARD
DeLANy 511
GANDHI 505

ALOysIus 442
TAGOre 426

Grand inauguration of Cynosure by Cine actress Ms. Miya

Patricians rocking the stage

T a l e n t s  o f  s P A

Champions Trophy bagged  by Delany House First Runner Up- Gandhi House

Dancing to the Tune

Second Runner Up- Aloysius House

Amazing Performances of Students

Individual 
Champions of 

various categories 
receiving trophies 
from Cine Actress 
Ms. Suja Karthika

Vandana Jesto Meera GopiDurga Kalyani Sradha K Viji

Best dancers

STARS OF SPA

INDIVIDuAL cHAmPIONs
cAT I erIc sHyAm TAGOre

beN FrANcIs DeLANy

cAT II NANDANA NAIr TAGOre

cAT III VArsHA VArGHese DeLANy

cAT IV reNNy ANTONy ALOysIus


